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This research topic belongs to the bank to manage finances product purchase in 
the application domain, develops manages finances the product management system 
based on the local characteristic service platform. Develops the people along with the 
market to buy to open style new stock Shanghai is also eager to try, all wants to buy 
open style through Shanghai buys newly gains a bigger profit. At present Our country 
Commercial bank has managed finances each item the product management to list as 
various years strategic priority development service, obviously manages finances the 
product management to increase own middle service income as the commercial bank 
the importance. 
In order to adapt the competition day by day intense market demand, we unified 
bank own characteristic independently to develop “bank open style new stock 
subscribe to manage finances the product management system”. The paper first is full 
by the existing local characteristic platform underlie, proposed the new stock 
subscribe solution. Has analyzed various functions module demand and the design 
realization technology in this foundation, then uses the C development language, 
according to this system the position system design goal and the principle which 
locates in the local characteristic service platform, according to system design plan 
which proposed, completes the system the overall skeleton design and each function 
module design, finally realized bank open style new stock subscribe to manage 
finances the product management system management system. Passes through to the 
system function and the performance test analysis, indicated this system achieved the 
anticipated design goal, the final this article system has carried on the summary 
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